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T 0 all whom it may concern .' 
Be it known'that I, JULIUS Bonn, a‘ 

: citizen ofthe United States,- residing. atv St. 
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I tically spaced rails.‘ . ' 

Paul, in the county of Ramsey‘ and‘ State of 
Minnesota, have invented certain‘ new and. 
useful Improvements ‘in Luggage Carriers, 
of which the following is a speci?cation. 

This invention relates to devices for. use 
in connection with that type of luggage car 
riers, adapted to ,besecured to the running 
board of anautomobile, and‘ particularly to 
the type having horizontally.disposedver-i 

One object of the invention, is‘to provide. 
a readily attachableand detaohablestrap 
‘support (carrying a?exible. bucklev strap) .1 
adapted to interlockingly engage with said} 
rails, in a manner whereby the strap 'sup-' 
port is caused to frictionally grip one of the 
rails by the pull of the strap, when the lat-' 
ter is strapped around-a bundle. ' ~ ‘ " ' 

A further object of the invention, is to 
provide a device of the class described, 

‘ which will be heat in appearance, ‘simple. 
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useful and cheap of manufacture, and which 
may be left positioned on the luggage car 

_ rier, when not in use, it having means where 
'tby‘ it may be ?rmly bound, to the rails‘ to 
prevent rattling. . v . V 

To th1s end one form ‘of the invention 
consists 1n the . construction, COIIlblIl?tlOll‘ 
and arrangement of parts hereinafter de-' 

" scribed and claimed.‘ 
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luggage carrier designed to be folded 
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‘ ‘Figure 4 is a side view of the invention‘ 
. illustrating the manner of detaching it from 

‘ In the accompanying drawings‘forming 
part of this speci?cationz' ‘ " I. ‘ I I 

Figure 1 is a perspective viewtof my in?‘ 
vent-ion, showing it applied to the rails of a i 

to liei‘ 
?at upon the running board. ' ' ' - ' 

Figure 2 isan enlarged frontiiview of'the 
invention. - , I ' ' 

Figure 3 is a side view of‘same. 

the-rails, and I _ 

Figure 5 is a modi?ed form of theclamp'~ 
- ing end of the strap support. ' ‘ 
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A designates the running board of an 
automobile. B represents one of a plurality 
of uprights of a luggage carrier, each up 
right having a hinge connection I), with, a 
clamp portion 0, whereby the upright may 
be folded against the top. of the running 
board,-as indicated in dotted lines (Fig. 1).‘ 
D and D’ represent respectively,“ the top 

and bottom rails of the luggage carrier, and 

vPatented June 6,191,223,; 

are. shownv formed. of thinrflat straight ‘ 
of parallel width. , 

invention ' comprises‘ a 105g thin, portlng: plate E positioned‘, vertically .at' 60V 
right angles to the. rails D and‘ D’, and en? , 
tending beyond the respective upper' and“. 
lower edges land 2 of said rails.» . . r v 

Below the rail D’, the plate E has twov > 
.65 adjacently positioned" horizontal, parallel 

slots 3 and 4, one above the‘ votherysaid slots 
belng in vertical alignment“ with an ~out 
wardly and‘ upwardly inclined lug 5,11ex-i 

‘ tending from the .‘outer face 6 of the-plate. . 
Positioned in ahorizontalplane, symmetri 70: v, .. 

cally with respect to'and above said‘ lug, are ‘ Y 
the outwardly extending stop-‘lugs ‘7, spaced 7 
from the base of, said lug so as'to'receive ', 
the "rail D’ widthwise between them.» Thus, 
when the plate is held ‘positioned at an’ an 

gle, as shown in Figure‘ 4, the rail may brought to rest in'the’ crotch formed be;v [ ~ - 
tween the lug, and plate, and 1the‘plate' then 
be swung toward- and against therail "D‘, to: ‘ v 
the ‘position shown in Figure 3, thereby lock-v 
mg ,the?plate against vertical ' movement, " _ 
and by means oféthe stop lugs, against move- . . . 
ment vin the planeof the rails.‘ At" the top, > 
the plate is formed with a rectangular aper-i 
ture'.8, the» sides thereof ‘parallel with the 
longxedges' of the plate.‘ I Spaced a distance; 
below the aperture, and outwardly from‘the 
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outer face of the plate, is the eye 9, revolublyq _ 
supporting the cross‘ ‘member 10," ' of Ta U - 1‘ 
shaped hook F, thelegs 12;»of the U.,being 
bent ‘outwardly to form ,a pair-of hooks 11.v ; . l 
The legs ; are projectablel throughthe rec- ~ 
tangular'chainvlink 13, and are adapted to 
hook'over the" outer'side 14. thereof.:,.<Thel. I 
link enters. loosely widthwise intotheaper~ 
ture' 8, and projects therethroughyso that 

19s», 
the ordinary ?at bucklestrap ‘15 having." 

7'" buckle 16, may bdstrungthrough linkas 
shown in Figures. 1‘ and 2.“ 

Referring? now to Figure .4, it will i‘ be 
noted, that the'aperture 8 is su?iciently wide 
‘to permita loop formed-by ‘doubling-the, 

10.0 

strap upon itself to beprojected through. it, ‘ 
the loop‘ carrying the link' 13.-~ Vvhen the 

’ plate'is swung against the, rail D, the latter‘v 
will loosely ?t betweenitheeye '9 and the 
aperture 8. The hook F is now swung over 
the outer face of the rail, and the eye. in-'_‘ 

' serted into the hooks 11. Obviously, .when- [ 
, 110 i 

3 and 4) is drawntaut, the legslof the book 7 - 
F‘will 'pres's'the rail against the face of the 

the strap, (which is strung through the slots 

105 ' 
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plate, A '(Fig. 3) the degree of pressure ex~ 
erted depending upon the stress ofthe strap. 
As the strap lies flatly against the inner 
surface of the plate, the pull on the link l3,v 
and the bar 3’ formed by the plate between 
the slots 3 and 4, is inageneraltransverse. 
direction relative to the plate. A bundle em 
braced by the strap and ‘plate will be pressed 
against the latter and held ?rmly, the 
straight plate preventing any unsightly 
bulging outwardly of the‘ luggage between 
the rails such as blankets and the like. Any ' 
numberiof the devices may be used, one ‘only 
being shown in the drawings. When notin» 
use, the. plate alone ‘may be strappedfto the 
.rail so as to prevent rattling. As the platels 
thin, and the back thereof free from projec 
tions, it will ' lie ?atly upon the 'runnlng 
board when the luggage carrier is in folded 
position. InFigure 5 is shown a modi?ed? 
form, wherein‘ thehook F and thelink 13 
are combined'in asingle member. ' _- Y 

The hook- F may» be-termed a lever, and 
with thelink-13, a swingable element extend; 
ing from‘onesideof‘the' plate to the other: 
'I;claim:—- ' > ‘ 

’1.~A device of the?class 'describ'echicom-l‘ 
' prising along :plate,-means at one end of the 

30 
plate for holding a flexible strap so that it 
may lie-brought; to lie ?atly? longitudinally 
onxonel side ofthe'plater, means adjacent said. 
holding means ‘for interlockingly engaging 

" 'atransverse rail, and a hinged alever formed 

35 
with a'detachable. strap holding member lo 
cated va distance from they other- end "of said 

- plate on the otherside thereof and swing 
able toward saidst-rap and loosely’. slidabl-y 

I engageable by‘ means» off said"v detachable 
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member. with saidstrap, the. hinge. of said 
lever'being spacedtfromthe flat surface of 
said'plate. ‘ " ' ' I 

2. The combination. with rails positioned 
‘inspaced relation one‘above ‘the other, 
plate rextending'transversely across‘ the rails 
and'positioned against’them, means at the 
IOWBI‘f-POTtlOIl of the plate'for holding lon~ 
gitudinally‘ sli'dable a flexible strap, areadily 

A detachable pivotal connection-between the’ 
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lower rail and the plate, an aperture in the 
topiiportion of the ‘plate. to loosely receive the‘ ' 
loop of a strap formed by‘ foldingisa'me upon 
itself, a bendable; rail engaging element 
hingedrto the plate so as toxswingagainst 

55 
theupper rail, and formed with a ‘strap 
receiving part capable of being bent over the 
top ofthe rail, to receive va flexible strap so 
as to belongitudinally slidable thereinxand 
adapted .to extend“ through saidaperturer" ' 

1,418,426 ; 

13.,lnva device of the class’described, the 
combination with parallel railsin spaced re 
lation, and a ?exible tie member adapted to 
surround-e bundle and to beheld in taut 
position thereon, of a plate extending’ trans~ 
versely across said rails and resting there. 
against‘and‘ having at one end’ means for 
supportingsaidti'e member so as to be lon— 
gitudinally slidable thereon and having at‘ 
said end a connection with one of-said rails, 
an opening at the other end of said plate, and 
a rail engaging element including allink at 
its outer extremity pivoted on saidplateto 
swingagainst the other of'said rails and 
th'ereby project‘said link through ‘said open 
ing to slidably- receive saidtiemember. I I 

4.v In a device of. the class described, in 
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combination with‘ parallel spaced rails and a- , 
?exible strap capable of being drawn taut 
around abundle and so held, of a long plate ~ _ 
extending. transversely. across, said rails and 
resting thereagainst andi swing-ingly sup? 
ported atonelendon onev of said'rails, and 
flatly positioned‘ lengthwises~ against said 
strapfmeans- at‘ one end of the. plate form 
holding saidfstrap, an aperture at! the other 
endtof said plate, andmeans, including ‘a 
bendable lever hinged to saidplate extend 
ing around. the other of, said rails and‘ 
through said: aperture- and around said 
strap, wherebywhen said'straplis. drawn 
taut the stress thereof will actuate said lever 
to press said lastnamedrail'against said: 
plate. 

posed rails of‘the class described, spaced one 
above the; other, of‘ a. flat plate extending 

sitionabove. the upper» rail,van aperture in 
said plate above the. upper rail, a chain link 
member projectable.v through said aperture 
and of a length‘ to extend- beyondthe oppo 
site ?at'surfaces of'said‘plate, means for 
holding a strap longitudinally slidable at the 
bottom of said: platdapacking strap. pro 
jectedthrough theicxtendin'g portion of said i 
link on one side of said plate and ‘extending 
to and engaging with said‘ meansv to be lon 
gitudinally slidably held thereby,‘ and ‘ahook 
swingingly, supported. on said plate at.‘ a. 
position below the top rail'and swingable 
upwardly over said rail and‘extending be-~ 
yond ‘the top thereof andengagingwith the 
extending portion of said link on-the ‘other 
side of said ‘plate.v . v > I 11 ' 

In testimony whereof‘l:af?xm.y1signature, . 

5. The. combination with horizontally dis- ' 
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from a position below the lowcrrail'to a. po~ ‘ 
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